Examples of mixed tropical beds and gardens

Trachycarpus fortunei fan at entrance to a bamboo walkway
Fine red leaves of *Acer palmatum dissectum* complements the strong canes of a bamboo walk.

Hide amongst the giant canes of a bamboo tropical zone.
Hardy Banana evoke a truly tropical scene
Sunken Tropical focal point

Striking architectural structure of the New Zealand Tree Fern

Cordyline australis balanced by the strong leaves of Dixonia antartica
Acanthus mollis and Fatsia japonica provide all year interest

Phormium tenax variegatum in foreground sets the stage
An example of how the layering of foliage and the balance of textures and shapes creates an exotic tropical atmosphere.
Trachycarpus fortuneii set of f by Mature Pampas grass
The architectural leaves of hardy palms, when carefully grouped together, can produce an all year inspirational setting.